Mon, Feb 17  |  Tues, Feb 18  |  Wed, Feb 19  |  Thurs, Feb 20  |  Fri, Feb 21  
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---  
No School  |  Dance Class  |  Dance Class  |  P.E. and Dance Class please bring tennis shoes  |  Dance Class  

Reading Workshop: This week, we read a collection of books about the Earth including Thank You, Earth, Water is Water, Mr. King’s Machine, and Seeds Get Around. We identified the author’s message in each book and talked about the theme of environment.

Reading and Writing Skills: We learned about silent e, vowel teams, and double consonants to help with reading and spelling.

Writing Workshop: We began a new opinion writing unit this week. Students studied collections of items (buttons, toys, sunglasses, etc) and chose the best item of the collection. Then, they wrote about why that item was the best using many details. Next week, they will write “Best-of” reports where they tell the best lunch, best movie, best game, etc.

Math Workshop: We worked on doubles facts strategies, diagramming math stories, and representing numbers in many ways.

*The “coding club” learned to use blocks to change the characteristics of an object (grow, shrink, disappear).

Upcoming Dates and Events

Tomorrow - Second Grade Choir Concert

Monday, February 17 - No School - President’s Day

Friday, February 21 - MN Wild leads a morning gathering at 10:15